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Police try to curb permit forgeries
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff Writer
As parking permit fees increase
with the start of each semester, the
urge to forge a parking permit may
increase for some students.
"If they weren’t as expensive as
they are we wouldn’t have to worry
about forged parking permits." said
Kristle Baker, a marketing student
in the business department.
Fees continuing to increase can

be a difticult situation for some
students and faculty members who
purchase parking permits.
A fall semester permit for a student who is on -campus live days a
week and is parking in the garages
is $192, and the yearly permit for
the fall and spring semesters costs
$384.
Some students feel that there
is always going to be a percentage of students who forge parking
permits.

"1 don’t agree w ith forging
parking permits, but there is always someone who is going to try
and cheat the system," Baker said.
Sgt. Robert Noriega, of the
University Police Department said
forged parking permits are popping up more and more.
"I imagine it is quite common
with the onset of more sophisticated computer equipment that it’s
been a lot easier to forge parking
permits." Noriega said.

Some students said forged
parking tvonits are not 1.111 to the
students who purchase permits semester after semester.
"I pay for my own parking permit:. said Patricia Solano. a student majoring in mathematics.
EY en though fOrged parking
permits !night be 11101e ,:onlinon
now w ii h technologli.II
UPI)
Funothy Villarica said
campus police are paid at catching them

"We look for a lot of dittemm
things. such as the paper
asaid.
cirallThe
iV.(permits
sesu can’t
be copied with a photo copier because we know the difference and
there are also tiny details in the
permits that wi. can recognize."
The student permits are a lot
harder to duplicate or make to look
real. Villarica said.
When Villarica mids a forged
parking permit. the usual and general protocol is to photograph the

Wolf Pack gobbles up Spartans

permit and the %chicle so I’PD can
use that as ey [deuce itid yy rue a citation tiItu
l’tnethe
duts
1,,111., we can go
d Si FLiluC.
into the ii and take the permit as
ey ’deuce. \ill inca said. "Students
can Lic t: a uton or be sent to the
ludic 1.11 Alan. department."
, S iega said that w hen a student is sent to the judicial affairs
department. he or she could he
see PERMITS, page 3

Students
collaborate
with FBI
on project
hi,.c,
(iyeniti
BY CHEETO BARBERA
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Sammy Spartan leads the Spartan Squad in cheering on the
Spartan football team during Saturday’s game against the
University of Nevada.

SJSU ties Nevada, then falls
in the fourth quarter 30-23
BY JIMMY DURKIN
Daily Staff Writer
San Jose State Uno,-isity
rallied from 20 points down to
tie the University’ of Nevada
in Saturday’s Western Athletic
Conference football game. hut
after both teams exchanged field
god k. the Wolf Pack scored a
touchdown with 3:39 left to heat
the Spartans 30-23 in front an
ABC-TV audience and 17.492 in
attendance at Spartan StadiUM.
Nevada junior quarterback
Jeff Rowe completed a screen
pass to junior running back
Robert Hubbard and Hubbard
ran it in from 25 yards out to
spoil SJSU’s comeback.
After the Wolf Pack’s Nick
Hawthrone returned an interception 40 yards for a touchdown
to give Ne% ada 20-0 lead

14:10 left in the second quarter,
Spartan coach Dick Tomey gathered the entire team on the sideline for a meeting.
The TV timeout after the
touchdown wasn’t enough for
Tomes to get across his message
so he burned an additional timeout to cAmtinue his lecture. The
impromptu speech appeared to
work as the Spartans caught fire.
rattling off the nest 20 points.
"I just let the guys know that
in this case that I don’t mind being behind. but I just minded the
way the guys were handling it."
Tomey said. "They were handling it like we liked it like
we didn’t want to do anything
about it."
SJSU 1 I
II I WA(’) went
three -and -ow on its hr.! possessee FOOTBALL, page 6

Spartan defensive ends Shane Lapka, No. 97, and Justin James, No. 95, force Wolfpack quarterback
Jeff Rowe to hurry a pass during their contest on Saturday at Spartan Stadium.

Automakers race to SJSU to
display cars of the future
BY ILBFLA BEITPOLOUS
Daily Staff Writer
Hydrogen fuel cell technology
is sweeping over California’s automotive world.
On Friday. Paseo de Cesar
Chavez was zooming with alternate-fueled vehicles put on display by the California Fuel Cell
Partnership.
At the demonstration, people
had the opportunity to talk to fuel
cell engineers, experience how
hydrogen is developed and dispensed, and learn what the state
government is doing to promote its
advancement.
Fuel cells are used to power
electric cars by using hydrogen
and oxygen to produce electricity, ultimately generating enough
energy to power a cars motor, said
DaimlerChrysler mechanical engi-

neer Alexander Radosay J t. a.
A fuel cell takes chemical energy and converts it in to electric energy by mixing the hydrogen fuel
with oxygen, Radosavljevic said.
There are eight motor companies that are developing vehicles
that run with hydrogen fuel cell
technology that are more environmentally friendly that gas powered vehicles, said Ben Knight,
vice president of Honda R&D
Americas, which includes Honda.
Volkswagen.
Nissan.
Toyota,
Hyundai. General Motors. Ford,
and DaimlerChrysler (Chrysler
and Mercedes Benz merge).
There are 20 operating hydrogen fuel cell cars worldwide right
now. The cars that have passed the
safety inspections and are ready
for trial distribution are scattered
among customers who are interested in driving them and fleet

government groups, Knight s.m!
There are two hydrogen ridl
cell cars listed in San Fram is. 0.
five in the Los Angeles area. iw
in San Diego, and one or tn. in
Las Vegas. Knight said.
The two vehicle manufacturers
that developed hydrogen cell technology earliest were Honda and
Toyota. With the help of fuel cell
partnership, these two companies
see HYDROGEN, page 4
Bob Nara, a Nissan dealer, shows
Tomoki Oda, a senior majoring
in mechanical engineering,
Nissan’s most recent hydrogen
fuel cell car model at the Road
Rally presented by the California
Fuel Cell Partnership located at
El Paseo de Cesar E. Chavez on
Friday.

DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF

Some students in an honors
marketing class at San Jose State
Uniyersity haw an opportunity to
work yy MI the FBI and gam sonic
real world experience
In all, eight seniors majoring in business are working oe
campaign to show all students that
there are jobs Hi the bill Om than
the special agents :ind at the same
time. they said. bring a positoe
light to the agency.
"We asked people what three
yy ords in images come to mind
%k hen they think of the FBI." said
one of two
Juliana Reno
members w in, handle the marketing anti restart
re
1 tor the group.
"They. pretty much think of men in
suits, guns. cops and the CIA.
People just hay it a very negative
view ... the only way the FBI gets
out there is through Hollywood
movies."
The class formed the Ideal
Marketing Group and is working
with Ech culture Partners. which assigned them to work with the FBI.
Belal Azini. who heads up
the public tclations aspect oh the
group. said I ls suture goes them
whale el assistance they need.
"This enables us to get real
world eyperience," Azim said.
"We can see how much different it
is between the real yy orld and the
class room. We get to be creative
and do things on ow 055
At the beginning of the seine’.tel. \
said the professor. Robert
Vitale. and lid’. enture spoke with
the gimp and told them what they
needed to do and outlined how the
project will pk;
Through out this semester, the
group has to come up with and
implement a marketing strategy to
recruit other students into the FBI.
The group has a $2,500 budget to
work with.
Azim said to do that the group
is organizing three events to recruit
people from business. computer
engineering and criminal justice
majors.
Renovato added that the FBI
has fields open for all majors.
"There are 18.000 people in the
FBI who are support people only."
Renovato said. "Only 11.000 are
special agents. Many don’t think
of other careers."
Azitn said the FBI is looking for
people to till accounting, business
and forensics positions.
The first event, an employee
booth, will be held Oct. 18 in
front of Building F of the Career
Center.Ths
is designed to create
see FBI, page 9
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New SJSU buildings cast dark shadow on bitter Tower Hall
Because sometimes
out the obvious.

bivin.it need imneone

ei Inc

to main

that although Mete are newer and taller
buildings. I’m still here. Those nos guys. they’re just
a flavor of the month. I’m in classic!

Thi,

Tower Hall is not as big as it used to he.
once-proud icon of San Jose State Cm% ersits is miss
dwarfed

the

by

being built 1 gave him a lot of advice about being a
structure at SJSU.
So what happened’?

Dr. 0:

TH:

new Cos

and then the

flail

come until

a great man and I’m just a Hall.

turn me into a parking garage. I Wipes tears from his

TH: I think City

do you

Mean, sure the librars has a lot of book,
eas on the eyes. hut %s kit eke does he has e
’ I has e a bell and sometimes a plank ss ith

and is

have been calling the

11,W: It’s about time you people got back to
’tie. I kinnnsm ’, 1,1I hase reporters des oted to covering
Villdi2e Wit\
the K111)21.11,1:11 .(.0S 11.111 .ind

tunda?

interview is over!

hotel. Do you have it per-

sonal sendetta against the hilt ars ’
line at inst. When he %Ads
Ill ttcll sse ..2ot

Spartan I In iii

The

DING DONG...

THE
SALTY

third at the I
(

State University
team. We placed

milk’ and second at the

,1

Das is ins de. (Inn Sept. 24, we won the
Louis Invite. The only coverage we

st

get is on the Athletics Web site. When are
we going to get covered by the Spartan

JOSH
ZIN MAN

it, 0

Why don’t you just embrace the new building, as .1 s MN)! Ot how much San Jose has grown’?
// Nn’ I refuse to embrace them. They block my

hasn’t written ans

In

thing on the San
women’s ,

Daily’?

1

101111er

In case you didn I melt the football game -- or
read the story in this s n’ is paper here’s the long
and shoirt of it: San In sc State University lost to the

terback Brett tas re could hoist the Vince Lombardi

l’iliversity of Nevada .to -23.

Trophy in 1996.

sociology

bitter end, even threatening to pull the lead out from
under the Wolf Pack. And for that. I applaud them.

with a tremendously talented pair as those two, they

and

Watching the game, it occurred to me that there’s

never could push into that higher gear that could pro-

whole new

pel them into the NBA championship and net some

mentality. This definitely’

late. Space

restrictions may

isn’t

the

Spartan football team of recent years, or at least of
The football teams during the whole time I base hcen

mug

night after going down 20-0 in the second goalie!
I know some
thinking.

of you

"So what’s

so

are rolling your es e, and

the big fuss ? We just lost again

the

team

fought

Back to the point: Is it really fail for us to ex
peel Tomey to turn this ship around in a

hard
the

single season’? It’s no mote realistic thrm
expecting the Tampa Bay Des il Rays to
ss in three World Series titles in the next

Spartan Stadium. And you hose to admit,

Os

I

com-

I guess it really

C’uiver ( seubi
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m the SJSU Catholic

troin

3 p in. to 415 pin and 5 pin. to

been that had,
EMMAN UEL LOPEZ

en built in a week.
es en a year.
Or a month (
So give it some untie
s n is xIttill’a plausible goal at this point.
A .500 seao
breaking es en this season is a hell of a lot better than
any other campaign In the pfeifolls hour years.

b. 1 p in in

Emery thing ’s sin II nos. :old I think Coach Dick

Career (’enter

S./St.:Stud%

Resume (stitique Drop-in vs ill be held from

there ss ill he a meeting at noon in room 21

information.

To put it all into perspective. think of some of the

,
of

I or more information. coat

1:3)) p.m. to 3 p.m at the Career ( enter kit more

Washington Square I lall

Conlael Marisa Staker at 924-61-1
(’areer Center
There will he a lob and internship search workshop

wss.ss.s.istredu study abroad coin

from 12 to pro to 1 45 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. and

the Pacifica riumi of the Student t Mon. lot mote

ink-inflation.

4:45 p.m

in the I

HM11110111 foolll (lithe

I iernartie.se Soden/

Ax,sot

mnmmnnunt

Nigerian .1’nulents ..Issoi tumor

room III of 51 ashington Square !lad. For more

information, contact Marisa Striker

There will he a meeting at 6 p.m. In the Ohlone room

information. contact Ben Miles at
141si tIo-112-

439-4607.
Listening Hour Conceal Serley

bac, Inn nih

IS

AI ship

I /II

Men.’ Ns ill he .1 meeting at 8 p.mtn. in the l’acilica

30 Is m

room of die Student I Mon.

p.rn. in room 150 of the Music building
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Barring a fortuitous convergence of celestial
events, few NFL head coaches actually go on to win
the Super Bowl, much less have a winning season. in
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make a lei4itimate claim (liar

packing Spartan

oii’re an old -school

Spartan Ian. You can build the Spartan bandwagon
that es

cry one ss ;ink to hop on.

Trust me, there’s no better feeling that being able
to call other people shameless
-

halldWatiOn-jt1111pers

and being absolutely correct.

Emmanuel Lope: is the Saartan tiatls
Is
editor -The lumhetl-Dollar Alan- appews ever%
’atlas

Got an SJSU related problem or question? Too busy to solve it yourself? Want someone else to
help you? Well, worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions," the Spartan Daily’s very
own Executive Editor John Myers will do his best to answer two questions submitted by students
in each column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com and click on letters to submit your problem
or question. Make sure to include your name. year. major and contact information.

I .1 the,

Prelthictit," EditOrS

Whale \ el

Got issues? New column helps students solve
life’s problems

5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in

of the Student Union. For more information. contact

there will he a vocal recital from 12

"pregame tailgating. -

inhumation. contact Chinh Sun at 821-7444.

Student

Emeka at

great pro sports teams of the past 10 years.

their lirst year with a team.

at 924-6171

1110te

p.1,1 1111e Called

A meeting ss ill he held from 4.10 p.m. to 6 pan in

Laramie 3- Geography (Yoh
there is ill he a meeting from

Union. Fut

great Arne’ in, an

Oh yeah. there are cheerleaders. too.

Stadium to see their leant \s hip sortie ass, you can

with next year’s hatch oh recruits.

more

work and get your ass twit

there. At this point, sou’re already missing out on the

to see the Spartans is inning on a consistent basis.
Mn smell, you can.’ sun them all.
Tomey ii nos\ finding out the holes he needs to till

Inn

lear yourself away from your

ui in sick In

reason, just shoss. up.

Marisa Shaker :it 924-6171

Chapel.

games
studies oi

With this being ins tinal (or so I hope) semester at
SJSU. my only gripe is 1 probabh scowl be around

the Career ( enter For mote information. c,aitact

Ministy

So I encourage all of you SJSU students to make it out to Spartan home

fleck. a is asn’t es

contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.

Campus

shouldn’t
from giv-

ing up. Keep in mind, we’re not the ones

ss ;isn’t built in a day."

\lass mm ill lie held :it 12 In p.m

has a tall

who lost 30-17 to (If’ Davis. It could have

the rush ’ The old saying goes, "Rome

Cumin, Ilmisp

938-1610

1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m at the

is a new day in San

Still, some of you are groaning. What’s

lot

no mistake. Tome>

en nun Dont of him. But that
age the Spartan faithful

Jose.
WEDNESDAY

sears,
Like

San Diego State.

924-4649.

lose Rubio al

and Shay got

starting center.

pared to the debacles against Illinois and

( ’at/10/6 ( .,roipos thmstri

mm turd’.

shipped off to Miami to become a cop, Cr. the Heat’s

team didn’t quit and neither did the fans at
this has been one of the hotel el t.

hor more information. contact Joan Smith,: at

Championship

Of course, then there was some iicky legal business for Bryant, a few harsh

again."

maybe

Bath.

nice bling. Enter: Phil Jackson.

after championship after championship.

to SJSU. A lesser team would have cal lent it a

and came up short. The poim is this
staff members.The deadline for

require editing ml submissions. Entries are printed in the order in it hich they are received.

information, contact litrisa

Mike

The 1.akers ol the 1;ae I 9t4is had most of the piec-

publicat ’

( ’,weer

Packers head coach

es they’ needed to succeed with thL oft -dysfunctional
duo of Shaqui Ile ti Neal .ind Koh,. Bryant. But even

OK.

mote intorination. contact I t

Bay

-the Spartans didn’t go doss n without a fight.

and we’re 1-3

Catholic Campus Ministry ( hapel

Green

Holingren needed four years belOre he and quar-

hosseser. The team kicked, bit and scratched to the

site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Mass mm iii he held at 1210 p in in the SJSI.

editor.

el oat,

Football fans should not be
put off by the season’s start
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/MI l)flilr Managing
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DING DONG ... DING DONG... DING DONG...

no excuse. I get no respect.

ampus.

0: You sound ser

/),

entries is noon three is irking days before the desir

TH: You’re just saying that because you feel sorry

.

for me nosy. !don’t want your Spartan Daily pity! This

/// I just don’t get that kid. With all those parties and loud music. I’m glad he’s on the other side

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sparta I ;Mile is pros Wed free

top of emery hour. When you play songs, you bring

running the city and the opening of its ro-

0: What about Campus Village’?

chaii

what’s up ’

Dr. (1 1)0111 give up. You’re still a big part of this

smiles to people’s faces.

Maybe City Hall is just busy with

TI!: That’s
I

Spartan Daily nesvsrooni es eryday for the past month.

Hall is a jerk. He doesn’t

even say hello to me.
ERIK LACAYO

ard sth‘llee I ... Vtlian

Ass los

windosssi
campus. Pei,ple still need you to ring your bell at the

Hall?

I mean.

Dr. 0:

On

Wow, I never knew you felt that

way. How do you feel about the new City

mean ’
///

Dr. Obvious: Tower Hall. you

II

/ // ()serrated.

nileot lninks.

smut the old ol

Dr. 0:

’

Ilcie is my cidnisnicinters less onlln hissei I Lilt

even think it’s worth it to keep going.

Sometimes Ins isin they took a wrecking ball to me and

It’s clear that In mei Hall has Int a rough pateh. but
imagined hoss due things !lase beI could

ties el
I ...it dim n

Dr. 0:
TI!: I don’t

better than me just because he’s named after

Di D.- A little too much information
Ans ss as. \sitar , soul opinion id the King

Tosser Hall. is In,In is becoming a relic of the past.

istence is relegated to watching those stupid squirrels
running around on my Tower Lawn.
So what does the future hold for you’?

Not smell to tell sou the truth. tin
My liquidanot is soung as
tion hurts and nuns btu ks are brittle 1
in nil
grossing in unssanted places.
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e
km sm VS hat

Village cattle in torannipTo"e? lall."1!,
A, student, atoll to class or to study in the King
Library on a dads basis, little thouy.ht is given to

1 used to enjoy. watching the kids get

He also mocks my name. He thinks he’s

1 theil lo he.

and Campus

SIM or San Jose.

drunk downtown every weekend. Nosy my sorry ex-

sou feeling ?
Ill

First came the Dr Martin Luther King Jr. Joint

Once he found out he was going to

he taller than me. his ego got out of control.

Dr 0’ Fair enough. Sii tell me, hos.: are

buildings

state-of-the-art
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PERMITS - UPD becoming more efficient at spotting fakes
college is appropriate." Baker said.
"A citation or possible probation
is tine."
Other students feel that students
who forge parking permits should
receive additional punishments.
"The one penalty or punishment I thought they would do was
tow the car away (along with the
other sanctions)," said Michael
Hurley. a student majoring in
matheinat les.
If a faculty member forges a
parking permit, they are not sent

continued from page 1
looking at a number of different
consequences.
-Debra Griffith, (who is the
chief judicial affair officer), can
offer a sanction from the school,
probation, or all the way to dismissal," Noriega said.
Sonic students feel some of the
consequences for forging a parking
perniit are extreme.
"I don’t think dismissal of the

AarTION
STIP EON

BEN Liu / DAILY STAFF
Lee’s Sandwiches located on Santa Clara and FP’ Street was packed with customers on September 27
during the lunch hour. Lee’s Sandwiches features Asian as well as American style sandwiches.

if.

Thang Le. owner of the Lee’s
Sandwiches shop on Santa Clara
and Sixth streets, said the chain
is "holding off’ on developing its
space across from the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr Joint Library to let
the Santa Clara Street location "get
its run."
Most of the customers that
come to eat at the new est Lee’s
Sandwiches in S.in Jos,. are San
Jose State t ins ei so% students
and City Hall emplosees. Le
said.
Ali Rahnoma. a jumoi majoring in sociology at SJSC, said he
conies to the sands% ich slurp on a
5\

"I had a triend is lii \\ as counting the day s until this place
opened." Rahnoma said. "The day
it opened. he dragized Me to collie
out here. That s% is iny Iii 51 time.
and I"Ve been coming here es er
since."
Das id ’Fran, manager of the
shop. said he estimates the store
has been set.% mg about 1.000 customers a ,lay since it opened on
May f%
en proud ot Lee’s
Sandwiches because I We serve) a
lot of non -Asians." Tran said.
"We are refugees. We came
over here land brought) something
new to America."
Although Le’s parents. Ha Van
Le and Hanh Nguyen. opened the
first Lee’s Sandwiches in 1983
located on Santa Clara Street in
the space Tung Kee Noodle House
now occupies
it wasn’t until
four years ago that the chain began

clianiiiiq2 I ,
For basin. 1 easolls. his parents
decided to use the more Anglicized
spelling of their last name. Lee, for
their store, Le said.
"We only had two until 2(0 I,"
Le said. "Now we have 29 in
Northern California, Southern
( ’al i hint ia. Arizona and Texas."
I.e said each of the store, is
his
ow ned and operated by one
eight brothers and sisters. They try
to open one new store every one to
15511 InOnthS. he said.
been on target so tar."
I a: said here are nine of us, so
c a h of arms and legs."
Le said it WIIS his late nephew.
Minh Lc. who came up with the
idea of "Americanizing" the then
"mom-and-pop" Vietnamese sandwich shop.
"He told his dad, who’s my oldest brother, that Lee’s Sandwiches
should have a new twist to it," Le
said. "A lot of his (non -Asian)
friends were making fun of us.
saying, ’it ’rend of smells’ and the
food looks Weird.. "
It’ said that after Minh died
inototo c he accident in the
sproqi nl 2(101. months before he
and Lc ss Lie scheduled to graduate from SISL. the Le family decided to take NI inh’s idea and "run
with it."
That’s when the franchise began
to apply what Le calls "the new
concept- to its sltwes.

I.c said the chain switched from
using rolls to using baguettes and
cimssanis lor their sandwiches
and developed its Euro menu,
which features sandwiches with

-w *

I_.

Family-owned sandwich
chain opens near campus
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG

to judicial affairs, they are sent to
facuhy affairs and a staff member
would be sent to human resources.
Villarica said.
"Typically, we don’t see too
many faculty or staff forging parking permits." Villarica said.
Villarica offered advice to students thinking about forging their
parking permits.
"Don’t do it because our staff
is good at finding them," Villarica
said. "The price that you pay isn’t
worth the risk."

irir .*

American dell meats and cheeses
Flavored pearl milk teas and more
types of 111001111es Were added to
the menu :is well.
The chain has kept its cultural
integrity by still offering a 0 isle
variety of traditional Vietnamese
sandwiches and Lee’s Sandwiches.
original signature iced coffee, Le
said.
Besides adding to the Its rd se
lection. Le said Lee’s Sandwiches
shops emphasize the importance ol
cleanliness, plod clislOMer service
and efficiency.
1.c said one or his brothers dc
veloped the chain.. point of sales
system. which calls out customei
order numbers over a loudspeakei
when their food is ready.
Clifford Yip, an SJSC scants
majoring in mechanical engineer
ing. said he eats at Lee’s fre% ruse
of the prices.
"It’s pretty cheap, so the wind
passed around," Yip said.
Yip’s favorite menu item. tlw
roast beef croissant sandwich, sells
for $175.
I.e said the franchise produces
its own food supplies, allowing
prices to be significantly lower
than sands% la shops like QUI/110
or Subway.
"We have our own production
facilities. We’re totally vertically
integrated," Le said.
"We make our own meats, the
all the things that go
vegetables
into the sandwiches."
Tran said that each lee’s
Sandwiches shop has it, own
bakery where a batch of fresh baguettes is baked every Mel Iii iii

* * *
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"I" internship tillstk
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1081 279-0406
I tt
Hlth St.
low, CA 95112

Busiteoss Career / Internship Fair
Wednesday, October 12
3:00pm - 5:00pm
Ballroom SU (Enter SU via 9th St. Stairs)
Early admittance noon - Eanit Bird Pass.
Meet with employers to discuss career/
internship opportunities
Technical Career / Internship Fair
Thursday, October 13
3:00pm - 5:00pm
Ballroom SU (Enter SU via 9th St. Stairs)
Early admittance noon - Early Bird Pass.
Meet with employers to discuss career/
internship opportunities

Early Bird Pass Admittance
Attend a Job & Internship Search Workshop by
10/07/05. Click on Calendar Ocareercentersisu.edu.
Bring current resume and current Tower Card or
Career Center Membership Card.
At the job fairs:
Dress for success and bring resumes targeted
specifically to each employer of interest. SJSU
students bring current Tower Card. SJSU alumni
bring current Career Center Membership Card.

careercenter.
edu
Spel

San Jose State University
www.careercentersjsu.edu

One Washington Square

San Jose, CA 95192-0032

Modular F

408.924.6031

TYY 408.924.6268
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Bush contemplates next
pick as Roberts takes seat

HYDROGEN 50 Fuel stations are scheduled lo open by the ji ear 2010
continued from page 7
were able to develop hydrogen cell
cars in December 2002. Knight
said.
By the year 2010, fuel cell partnership plans to have 50 hydrogen
fuel stations up and running around
the nation.
There are 16 stations supporting
the 20 operating hydrogen cell vehicles. Knight said.
The manufacturers are working
on developing a navigation system
in hydrogen cell cars that are voice
operated so that when a person
says "nearest fuel station," and the
navigation would display a map
and voice directions to the nearest
location, said Knight.
As far as distributing the cars
for normal, everyday commuters
to try out. Honda went to dealerships and got the contact information of families who already drive
natural gas cars and would be interested in driving a hydrogen fuel
cell car. Knight said.
Knight said he is monitoring
one San Francisco family who
leased a hydrogen cell vehicle for
everyday use.
"This is a huge step for the process, because you can’t just base
feedback on the fleet and government usage of the vehicle," Knight
added.
Another advantage to driving a
hydrogen fueled car is the vehicles
can drive in the diamond carpool

DIANA DIROY /DAILY STAFF

With these miniature car models, Craig Childers, an engineer for the Air Resources Board, demonstrates
to students the process of creating and using hydrogen fuel cell electrical cars
lane. s iiior without two or more
people. said Knight.
There are several different
sources where hydrogen fuel can be
found, according to a newsletter of
advancing automotive technology.
Hydrogen can be produced
front gasoline, methanol. ethanol

world, to develop
technology that
nonmentally safe and
is bon]
commetc !Alt table." said former
Othein.ti tita Dais at the formal
us 111k elirCIllIll the California
-I cii Pattnet.hip on April 20.

and natural gas.
IH drogen is produced through
the process it electrolysis. where
water is split in to hydrogen and
oxygen using an electric charge.
"California has teamed ct iii
some or the best Anoint,’
manufactun.,

51(15.1,

In
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Health of Bay improves in south, slips in north
Api _
SAN FRANCISC(
The San Francisco Ba) ’s health is
showing signs of improvement. but
conditions in its northern reaches
are deteriorating and threaten the
ecological balance of one of the
nation’s largest estuaries, according to a report released Friday.
The annual "ecological scorecard" by the Bay Institute found

rising numbers ot shellfish. itsh
and plankton in the central and
southern parts of San Francisco
Bay. and attributed the improt ement to restoration programs and
reduced pollution.
But Institute scientists %s ere
ned about increasingly brackish water and killing numbers of shellfish.
fish and plankton in San Pablo

1/4,1i,

I
iii

mill agricultural pollution.
Ileahll of the lower
Hte Iinurmed the health of
satershed, which pros hie., its lifeblood of freslm :tier. has
I een worsening fur decades.- said
botnna Stcanson. the institute’s
,nwt sciemist. "In the 20115 Bay
I ades. we see clear indications that
Hie iltfoing ecological collapse.
liii

(Ill the StIC1+1111511fi,
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WASHINGTON
(AP)
President Bush is watching his first
Supreme Court nominee, Chief
Justice John Roberts, take the helm
of the high court Monday while
weighing his options for nominating a second justice who also could
shape the bench for years to come.
"He’s still working," White
House chief of staff Andy Card
said Sunday about the president’s
effort to choose a replacement
for retiring Justice Sandra Day
O’Connor. "Still considering lots
of options."
The White House will not disclose who is on Bush’s short list,
or hint when an announcement will
be made.
Legal experts who are in touch
with
administration
officials
say the president is most likely
to choose a woman to replace
O’Connor, even though many of
the often-mentioned candidates
are white men.
There continues to be talk in
legal circles that he could pick
one of three longtime Bush loyalists: White House counsel Harriet
Miers, the first women president
of the Texas State Bar and Bush’s
former personal attorney; Attorney
General Alberto Gonzales, Bush’s
longtime friend, who would be
the first Hispanic on the court; and
corporate lawyer Larry Thompson.
who was the government’s highest
ranking black law enforcement official when he was deputy attorney
general during Bush’s first term.
Other candidates mentioned
most frequently in recent days
include conservative federal appeals court judges J. Michael
Luttig, Priscilla Owen, Karen
Williams. Alice Batchelder and
Samuel Alito; Michigan Supreme
Court justice Maura Corrigan; and
Maureen Mahoney. a well -respected litigator before the high court.
Justice Stephen Breyer. when
asked if he thought Bush should
appoint another woman, deflected

the question, replying, "For me to
talk about the appointment process
is a little bit like ... seeing the recipe for chicken a la King from the
point of view of the chicken."
Appearing Sunday on ABC’s
"This Week." Breyer said. "We’re
a big country, and there are people
of many different points of view.
and it’s helpful, not harmful, to
have a court made up of people
of diverse backgrounds, points of
view and so forth."
On Monday. Bush is going to
the Supreme Court for a formal
ceremony at which Roberts. who
was confirmed by the Senate 7ti-22
and sworn in at the White House
on Thursday, assumes the role of
chief justice. Following tradition.
Roberts will don his robe for the
first time and take the center seal
last held by the late former Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist.
The president declined to ice
on Sunday to say. whether he’d
made up his mind about a Set. ond
nominee.
Reporters asked Bush on the
South Lawn as he was rota:MI-iv
from Camp David. The president.
strolling with first lad) Laura
Bush. just smiled and %cased. Ile
was asked again as he lett a worship service traditionally held
the Sunday before nett Supreme
Court term begin. 1 his lime. Bush
ducked in his limousine without a
reply.
Bush attended the ut.orship
service, known as the Red Mass.
et.
with Roberts and Justices
Antonin Scalia. Clarence Thomas
and Anthony M. Kenneth
The service has been held at
the Cathedral of St. Mattliett
the Apostle since 1952 b!, the
John Carroll Societ). a giotip ,,t
Washington professionals us 11,, are
Catholics. The name of Me set ice
which dates back centuries. come,
from the red vestments our iii
the celebrants. Red, the color
fire, is a sy mbol of the Ifolc spin!

r-To: &MU Students.
Below is the Statements of Financial Position for Associated Students. Inc. s.irr Jose Stith. 1
the Board of Directors on September 14. 2005. Also. included is the 2005-2006 Budget

\ els!, s I

his

document was presented by an independent auditor. Vargas. Lopez. and Co.. and w :IS approved by

indents Inc.. San Jose Slate lint% ersity. If you have any questions regarding these documents, feel free

to contact me by e-mail or telephone
Alexander Ramos. A.S. Controller
controller(was.sjsu.edu
Tel: 408-924-6257
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Spartan hockey club wows in exhibition, prepares for USC
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
L.) . ).,taft Wr ’ter

added.
Glasou said he is "cautiously
optimistic" about the upcoming
season.
Last year the team had a really strong sense of unity, which
showed on the ice and resulted in
stronger %Caw!) all anmund.Glasow
said.
Glasou said he hopes this team
will also he able to form a tightknit team bond.
The players switched jerseys
constantly . allom. mg them to take
on meaicchlusilLfl the:::
1.11.1,:silas;steet red the
first goal. %%MI Assists from teammates Chris lee and Skyler Yu.
Jeff Matters hit the second goal.
assisted by Mason Nave.
Adam Dekeyral kept up the
game’s hspe by scoring the third
goal. with an assist by Aaron
Hernandei.
Jon King had a goal assisted by
Nave and Aaron Scott.
Nave scored the fifth goal. assisted by Scott and Matters.
The game continued with an -

San Jose State University 1,
Hockey Club players showed oil
their moves at the intersquad exhibition on Saturday at the Logitech
Ice Center.
.According to head coach Ron
ClAsou, the team usually takes on
Ie hockey alumni at the start of
Li Ii season.
for the past two years, the team
has played intersquad games because the alumni can only handle
play ing the current team I so many
1Iasow said.
the stands were filled with students. tamilies and ice hockey fans
cheenng on this season’s team.
fhis exhibition was an opportunitv tor the slavers to put their
skills to the test. before their first
PHIL BEDROSSIAN /DAILY STAFF

Center Mason Nave, No.11, skates past teammate Chris Lee, No. 22, at Logitech Ice during a intersquad
game on Saturday night. The San Jose State Ice Hockey Club’s eason drops the puck against the
University of Southern California on Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the Logitech Ice Center.

Chile against l’St ". (Hamm said.

rhe team %sirs constantly substituting players at es cry opportililil Ii ordet for each person to
get maximum game time. Glasow

is Chris Lee assisted
mho
by Sean Scarbrough and Andy
Whiteside.
Scarbrough nes Cr slimed down.
scoring the next shot 55 MI assists
by Kell) Spain and Ian Fatii.
Ifie players continued to take
shots im the goal and no stopping
to rest.

Right after an assist. Fa/ii posted an immediate goal assisted by
Dekey ral. Ales. Redmond made the
last and final goal. with an assist by
Scarbrough.
Much to the crossd’s surprise,
the team ended %% ith shoot off
against the lout goalies
Ryan
.One.

Kerins

Ilatitthton.

Matt

Rout. and Me tin Mosst.t.
Without

.1

.ec.csnd’s rest, the
one at

is ems took on the goalies

a tune
1 oimer team member Lonny
Ian ins said.
think the team
is pla) Inv mc,ilhs uell together.
I ties Se got mow talent this year
then ue !lase e%ei had in the past. I
think tin, is the best team San Jose
State has es er had.

Sharks nip Coyotes in preseason, stay perfect
BY DAVIDA ROSS

Patrick Marleau tapped iii a tic breaking \\rt.( shot with six minutes left in the game. leading the
San Jose Sharks to then seventh
consecutive preseason victory
-- the best exhibition record in
franchise history.
The Sharks’ 2-1 victory over
the Phoenix Coyotes on Friday
sealed San Jose’s top spot in
high the Western Conference and
Pacitic
Hie Co) otes (2-64B. led by
head coach Wayne Grettk). ended
their exhibition run in la,t place

in the Western Conference and
Pacific Dix room
The Slim k. spent the majority
(Meuse. outshootoh the game
of
* the Coyotes 4 1 tim lb. Sharks
goalie Esgeni Nabokos recorded
15 sas es. COMpared
ilh Coyotes
11 lie Das id Letie en’s 39.
.er’s.eeu

ssuiiildn’t

budge

blocking a pi,:
lute- pores I shot Is center Al ii
McCauley 1.s en Mien a povvei
play ads :image caused by a PenNedved penalty gave the Sharks
five clean shots on LeNeveu in
less than one minute. he still held

eat Is

the

first period. the

Sliaiks siilli.ould

not get on the boaid until the second.
The first goal ot

the night was
Marco

made by Sharks: left NS ing.

Sturm early in
The

goal.

the second iteriod.

with

.111

assist

from

Markin’. lieu into mime net when
Sturm caught I .eNev en leaning

n the game,

team

sciseless

shooting the Cris sues

tier

out -

I I. 9 in the

Sharks goalies \ esa Fisskala
and Es gem Nabokos held the
Coyotes scoreless sell intim the
second period
The ( ’o’, Ages tied the game late
in the second period sith a steal
in Phoenix’s right cornet is Boyd
Devereaux. is ho pas.cmi Imm Mike

ET

Johnson tor the goal.
The game -winning goal by
Marleau secured the lead. handing
Phoenix its sixth straight exhibition loss.
file Sharks %sere I I 10 \i.ith
an extra plaer on the

sc

I he

shot at
a 1""‘ et plus. "ere 0-1 "oh the
extra player
The Sharks had only two minor penalties called against them.
while the Coyotes were hit with
10 penalties
The Sharks. now 7-0 going
into the regular season, will travel
to Nashville to lace the Predators.
55 Ii,’ are ; on net. 5 at S p mi

Coyotes, rink gis en illle

ht VIN WHITE IDAILY STAFF

Sharks left wing Nils Ekman, No. 28, attempts to keep the puck away
from San Jose’s goal during an exhibition game Friday night. The Sharks
won the game 2-1. San Jose opens its season on Wednesday.
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FOOTBALL - Spartans score

20

MONDAY
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points in second quarter

took over deep in its ow n territory. When the Spartans
defense stopped the Wolf Pack, SJSU took over with
good field position at the Nevada 45.
stun after the timeout, but on Nevada’s first play of its
"The way it turned out is exactly how we wanted
ensuing drive. the Spartans got the ball back.
it to turn out." Tomey said. "If you don’t score that
Rowe completed a shovel pass to junior wide re- time, you leave them at their own 1 (yard line) and
and we did."
ceier Kyle Sammons before SJSU .enior defensie
you score the next time
tackle Kinji Green tackled Sammons and forced a
The Spartans ensuing scoring drive took up eight
fumble that Spartan linebacker Brian Elledge recov- plays as SJSU moved down to the Wolf Pack 9 and
ered.
Strubeck tied the game at 20-20 with a 27 -yard field
The Spartans capitalized five plays later when John goal.
Broussard made a diving catch in the end zone to trim
Both teams exchange punts before the Wolf Pack
began to slow the game down. Nevada, which won
the lead to 20-7.
"Coach (Tomey) just livened us up a little bit," said the fourth quarter time of possession battle 11:04 to
senior linebacker Ezekiel Staples. who had a game - 3:56. went on a 14 -play. 66 -yard drive that took 8:51
high 15 tackles. "We came out dead, and to win a off the clock and was concluded with a Brett Jackie
32 -yard field goal.
game, you can’t come out dead."
SJSU attempted an onside kick and junior safety
The Spartans wasted no time in responding.
True Jackson recovered for the Spartans at their own
They went 55 yards in seven plays and Strubeck
tied an SJSU single -game record with his third field
44-yard line.
goal of the day.
Freshman
Jared
Nevada’s offense
Strubeck made the decision pay off when he
W came out dead, and to immediately got rolling again.
connected on a 44-yard
win a game, you can’t
Rowe completed
field goal to make it
a 3I -yard pass to
20-10.
come out dead."
senior wide receiver
When SJSU got
Ezekiel Staples. Spartan linebacker
Nichiren Flowers.
the ball again, it was
Three
straight
backed up at its own
running plays and a
5 with 1:46 left in the
half. On the first play of the dro.e. tight end Jason short pass from Rowe to senior wide receiver Trevor
Brackett moved the ball to the SJSU 25 to set up the
Lance made a one-handed catch for a 28 -yard gain.
Tafralis hit senior wide receiver Rufus Skillern on touchdown from Rowe to Hubbard to give the Wolf
a 29 -yard pass play to move into Nevada territory. Pack the win.
"It started out too easy and then it got too hard,"
and four plays later, Tafralis found Skillern open for a
28-yard touchdown reception with 13 seconds left in Rowe said. "(The Spartans) have great athletes on
I heir team and they thrive when the momentum shifts
the half to make the score 20-17.
The Spartans took the ball away on the Wolf Pack’s their way. That’s the way they’ve always been when
l’e played against them."
first possession of the second half.
Tome) said he was happy with how the team reSenior linebacker Bobby Godinez tackled Nevada’s
senior running back B.J. Mitchell to force a fumble sponded Ii, his second quarter meeting. but the team
still has a lot of work to do.
and Staples recovered at the Wolf Pack 49.
"I think we’ll find some small victories in (the
SJSU junior running back Al Guidry made his first
appearance of the game on offense and made an im- comeback) but the ultimate victory we did not get."
he said. "We got the emotion of the stadium turned
mediate impact.
lie had a 25 -yard catch and run on a screen pass. around and our belief turned around.
"I’m pleased. but there are many things we have to
loll( ed by a 3 -yard run and another screen pass for
13 yards to go. e the Spartans a first -and -goal at the do to be a better team." Tome) said.
Skillem, who had a game -high 1(13 yards on five
Ne% ada 5.
MS( moved the hall down to the 2 and on fourth catches, said the team’s play early on put them in a
position that could have been avoided.
down lined up for a field goal.
"We let them start off so List," Skillern said. "We
Freshman placeholder Koin Jurovich took the
snap and ran toward the end /one on a fake field goal fought an uphill battle rather than take a downhill escape.
but was stopped at the 1 for a turnover on downs.
"The timeout Coach homey) called was critical.
The move didn’t hurt SJSU as Nevada (2-2. 1-0 )
continued from page 1
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PHOTOS BY DON HOEKWATER

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

ABOVE: Spartan tight end Jason Lance reaches high to
make a one-handed catch during the Spartans football
game against the University of Nevada on Saturday.
SJSU lost 30-23 to fall to 1-3 on the season.
RIGHT: Spartan wide receivers John Broussard, No.
81, and Rufus Skillern, No. 80, celebrate Skillern’s
touchdown catch near the end of the first half
of the Spartans game against the University of
Nevada. Skillern caught a 28 -yard pass from Spartan
quarterback Adam Tafralis to bring the score to 20-17.
SJSU was once down 20-0, but eventually lost 30-23.
He told us to take our time and take a look at what was going on in front of our face." he said.
Tafralis, who completed 20 -of-39 passing for a careerhigh 328 yards, two touchdowns and two interceptions, said
that the loss was extra tough because they came so close.
"We’re right there," Tafralis said. "We all tasted (victory and we let it slip through our hands. I’m a big contributor to that.
"Our guys deserved a 55111

Raiders run wild over Dallas in 19-13 win
OAKLAND (API
Randy
Moss burned Dallas early, catching a 79 -yard pass on Oakland’s
second play. After that, his biggest
contribution to the Raiders’ first
win came in the running game.
But the talented receiver didn’t
run a long reverse or throw a big
downtield block.
Instead, his presence kept the
Cowboys’ safeties away from the
line.
Enter Lamont Jordan.
The Raiders’ other big acquisition on offense ran for a careerhigh 126 yards and a score.
Sebastian Janikossski kicked
four field goals and Oakland’s
defense mounted a late goal -line
stand in a 19-13 win Sunday.
"I will forever look at it
teams saying we can’t run the
ball.- said Jordan, who bounced
back from a 19-yard pertbrmance
last week against Philadelphia.
"I encourage defenses to play
that way. If you play two-deep
defense against us is ith the way
we’re capable of running the ball
... we are going to run the hall
down your throat. I think today
was a true test of that."
A week after gaining just 21

CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food
,7\jr...._

6,6 E W.iimme St
/605, 263 066,
/ Sun Fri , I r’, em

, I COMbirsatiOn 9.101161
\
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2169na 63, $399

II,)

3 Nubs tot Stt 90

t-

FREE Founliun

_

yards as a team. Jordan and the
offensive line took it upon themselves to fix the running game.
"We were determined to get
running y ards. especiall.!, after
being shut doss n last is cek
lett.ie lineman Barry Sims said.
"We e,il iy is anted to get LaMont
going.
-And you can’t go when there’s
no where to go. so we really wanted to get some lanes opened up for
him." he said.
The Cowboys kept it interesting
until the final 2 minutes. Trailing
19 11 alter .lanikowski’s 41.5 art]

field goal with 4:29 left. Dallas
(2-2) drove inside the 5 with help
from a 57 -yard pass from Drew
Bledsoe to Terry Glenn.
But Tommy Kelly dropped
Julius Jones for a 2 -yard loss
on second down from the 3. and
Bledsoe followed with incompletions to Keyshawn Johnson and
Glenn to turn it over with 1:45
to go.
The Raiders, the most penalized team in the NFL. committed
13 more infractions, including
three in the first 74 seconds of the
1,north quartet

Tonik. Cover your A-Z.
young. You’re healthy. But hey, life is
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one fall, one
NB, and the financial pain can outweigh the
physical. Whether you’re laid out on the snow, sand
or grass, you’re going to wish you were covered.
You’re

Your rate can be $64-$123 per month*. It’s fast and
online. So. apply today at my website below.

1275 S. Winchester Blvd . Suite #B
San Jose, CA 9 51 2 8

(408) 249-4611
CA Insurance
License #0B1 80 / 3
Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com

Asian families need your help!
Asian egg donors desperately needed
(Chinese Vietnamese Filipina

Japanese Indians etc

Up to S6.900
All other ethnicities needed

Public universities in California are offering illegal aliens instate tuition, while Americans like you are paying up to
$17,000 more per academic year!
College officials have defied federal laws that prohibit such
benefits for illegal aliens, unless all enrolled U.S. citizens
are offered tuition and fees at resident rates, regardless of
their state or county of legal residence.

BayCrest Insurance Services

OtOCI
1-800-939-6886
21 29 yr olds non smoker healthy
& bright
Call Family Fertility Center

ARE YOU AN AMERICAN ST UDENT
PAYING NON-RESIDENT TU TION?

The Toy* pima ere offend by DC Ile & laelln Marano. Convene
(BCL&H) DCLIM le en Independent Licensee at Poe Dim Cross
Abosibbon (CA) The Den C..reee nave end symboi ere reentered
senae narks of rat DCA
*Rae. we added lo change awl bated on pan. geodranie papa,.
ago and madood emery WOOS R. CAN132

Students who oppose illegal immigration and unfair
discrimination against Americans can join a lawsuit being
prepared to challenge this discriminatory practice, and
protect your legal and financial rights.
To qualify (at no cost) you must be a United States citizen
enrolled as a full-time non-resident student at a California
public university or community college, and plan to remain
enrolled until at least June 2007.

Learn more now!
Email us at catuitionlawsuit@yahoo.com
before October 28, 2005, or call toll -free
1-866-837-4780.
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HIM album just OK

’Into the Blue’ full of plot holes

BY PRISCILLA WOO

Film also full
of bikini shots

Picking up the album. I didn’t
know what I was getting myself
into. Perhaps it was the cold blue
graphic of the tall, dark building
amongst the sea of waves that
caught my attention. or maybe
it was the familiar sy mbol of
the "heartagrum- mli,it, :night my
eye. Whatever it is is, I is is s et
no%
much drass 11 mit 11,1,m
album. "Dm k
at least
in the beginning.
The Finnish band, noted for
its haunting, gothic and melodic

BY CHEETO BARBERA
DO,
. "Into the Blue" is a great movie for enjoying the scenery and turning off your brain
at
least that is what appeared to happen to the
filmmakers ot the flick released last Friday.
There realls isn’t anything wrong with the
movie
Jessica Alba is in a bikini for the

MOVIEREVIEW
majority of the time. Then again. the strongest
point of the movie is the fact that Alba is in a
bikini for the majority of the time.
The major problem is that director John
Stockwell. who directed such classics as "Blue
Crush.- seemed more focused on sex appeal
than making a quality film.
After half-naked women. explosions and
painful -to -watch shark attacks were out of the
way. the writers and the director seemed to
scramble to make a Him.
Judging from the opening sequence
a
teenage -looking boy who is ogling over himself
between camera shots of an automatic weapon
right before he dies with two other people in a
plane crash --- the story line was a mere afterthought.
"Into the Blue" follows Jared t Paul Walker).
H struggling treasure seeker in the C’aribbean.
and his girlfriend Sam (Alba). who works at a
theme park as a shark keeper.
The couple meet up with Jared’s friend
Bryce (Scott (’aan). a Iasi er is hii defends drug
dealers, and Amanda (Ashley S)..ott 1. a young
iioman Bryce met on his %s ay over to meet up
%% jilt Sam and Jared.
Looking to show them a good time. Jared
and Sam take their friends for some free -diving
mg ivithout scuba equipment.
After a plethora camera angles which focus
on everything except the frees of Alba and
Scott. Jared finds a rock. But not just any rock.
it was a ballast rock used by ships. Wow.
Jared concludes there is a sunken ship tilled
with treasure.
The only problem is they don’t have the

MUSICREVIEW
PHOTO COURTESY OF SONY PICTURES ENTERTAINMENT INC
Jessica Alba, left, spends most of the film ’Into the Blue’ in a bikini.
S30.000 equipment. But in the very nest scene.
the four inexplicably hai e the equipment to
conduct a semi -prof essional treasure hunt.
But what treasure tins le %% mild he complete
without a plane tilled is ith ci wattle
While exploring the sunken vessel. Jared
comes across a plane. s’.li his hi led with drugs
and the three dead birdies ol the dnig traffickers.
The group argues a while but forms a pact
that they
not touch the drugs, much to the
dismay of Amanda.
As it turns out, the drugs cause the central
complete’
erging
conflict of the him
I rom the inam focus up to that point. Somehost
the dire, tot tore himself .1% :I.\ from the many
between -the -legs and doss it the shirt shots ot
the actresses.
Within the group, a battle brews about
whether they: should first take the drugs for
tone and second it they should report the
plane is MI three dead bodies.
Es entually. the lure of millions of dollars
worth of drugs becomes too touch for Amanda
and Bryce as they try to work a deal with a local
drug pusher. They hope they can raise money to
finance the ship excasation.
It turns out they tried to sell the drugs to the
original owner and all hell breaks loose.

’Into the Blue- had promise But the director decided he %%mild rather appeal to high
school ho.i s than make a qual its him
While it is missing out.and.oui audits and
sex scenes. the movie is a sexiiall oriented
piece with a gib-theme it an actual plot
That is not to sas. Misses er. esers one
should :hind the him It alter :ill has Jessica
Alba in a hikim nd it has extreme undeivm
ter fighting \ ad it has explosions. Anti it has
shark attacks
Who could ask MI more in a 111111’
Well. ma’. he .1 leis more hio %% omen. or
esen hot is omen imlitinc under skater %lay he
that ended up On the cutting room nom in a
make , mot
lame attempt

’Into the Blue’
Rated: PG Runtime I,
Starring P
Ashlei, CA.
Directed
Written (,.
Studio

ic a
,n

Albd. ’,Cott

pAGE.

(aim

,seli

must,. is starting its neW album
with a riesk contract, new country and new st Ic. For the first
time. the group has recorded the
album here in the United States
and named its album after one of
then song,.
Being recently introduced to
the hand. I kness sery little about
it, but what I do kilos,. is that this
album does not do the band much
justice.
The first half iii the Ill -song
colic’. iron is pretty good. but
then the second halt is inst. well,
des:ent.
"L)ark Light- opens is oh the
evocatise sounds oh -Vampire
Heart.- a song that pumps out
repeated hard -rock heats, and
ombines tt %%Mr ocalist Stile
this noted dark I) rics "Let me
sseep sou this poem as heiien’s
gates close and paint you ms soul
scarred and alone sv.ining tor
) our kiss to take me back home. the lyrics read. It transforms the
guilty
once into feeling
s mot. ’tied in being consumed by
the dm k side.
second sting is the album’s first single. "Rip Out the
Wings ot a Butterfly.- It Is :k dynamic anti a more radio -friendly

s%ith cat, by phrases such
as "come on and Mow them your
lose, rip out the is mugs of a butterfly tor your soul...
My
two
fas ()rite
tracks,
"Under the Rose- and "Killing
Loneliness.- were both very hauntingly satisfy ing. Valo tells of the
pains of love with his spooky yet
soothing voice.
"lie been burning in water and
dross null! in flame to prove you
ss rung :aid scare you away,- Valo
ieciles in -Under the Rose. I really like hove "Killing
creates
the mood
by starting is Mth a melodic piano
P The band is s ery- impresWith its MUswal talents and
sis
creafis its
The s ibe is %cry much the same
throughout the is hole album, and
although the Valo’s sensational
Lyri, s cut deep into your skin in the
beginning, his creativity seems to
’.5 ear off toward to end.
11.I.M.’s "Dark Light- hits a
is infer audience ith the new album, and many it
HIM. fans
may cringe at the thought.
Although this compact disc may
not he what the classic sound that
11.1.Nt. fans are used to hearing. it
still stands out from the rest with
its god’’, ambiance and deep lyrics After repeatedly listening to
the albumin. I found out that this album reall, ss :isn’t half had.

H.I.M.
’Dark Light’
Tracks: 10
Label: Sire London/Rhino
Web site: www.hexagram.com
Vocals:Ville
Guitar: Linde
Keyboards: Burton
Bass: Mtge
Dr-urns: Gas

Some of Tuesday’s noteworthy releases ...

KEIRA KNIGHTLEY
MICKEY ROURK
EDGAR RAMIREZ

CD

DVD

Franz Ferdinand
’You Could Have it So
Much Better’
’Broken Social Scene’
Broken Social Scene
Liz Phair - ’Somebody’s Miracle’
’The Craig Machine’
Stephen Lynch
My Morning Jacket
Deftones
’B-Sides & Rarities’
Ladytron -- ’Witching Hour’
Melissa Etheridge --- ’Greatest Hits: The Road
less Traveled’
Fiona Apple
’Extraordinary Machine’
’All the Right Reasons’
Nickelback
Kirk Franklin - ’Hero’
Sinead O’Connor
Arms’

’Cinderella’ (Disney Special Platinum Edition)
’Stargate SG- I
Season 8 Boxed Set’
’Stargate SG- I
Season 7 Boxed Set’
’The Interpreter’
’Alfred Hitchcock Presents - Season One’
’Cream
Farewell Concert’
’The Warriors - - The Ultimate Director’s Cut’
’The Fly
Collector’s Edition’
’Dr-awn Together --- Season One’
’The Amityville Horror’
The Bob Newhart Show
The Complete
Second Season’
’Into the West’
-ourtesy: amazon.com

Cleanroom and Laboratory Micro -Cleaner Position
seruinq the Pharmaceutical Industry In the South Bay. Peri -time,full-time
positions mailable I5-40 hours wit. SIO an hour start; opportunity for
aduancement t uenInos and Weekends. Ideal lob for college students, must
have ii transportation. Call Santiago 15101 7/8-1106

www.thespurtatidaily.com

DOMINO
"I AM A BOUNTY HUNTER"

WWW.00611NOMOVIE.COM

IN THEATRES OCTOBER 14TH

MBA Open Houses
On Campus
COME LEARN WHY the College of Business has
October 5, 2005 Noon 1v.
more graduates in Silicon Valley companies than
SJSU College of Business
Boccardo Business Center
any other University in the nation.
10th St. at San Antonio), San lose
"The accelerated MBA program at the
Off Campus
College of Business helped me refute
October 6, 2005 630 pm -7:30 he
my OM and develop my expertise for
Rose (-1, ril ’1, I a,,tre
use at NASA
’
7
,, Suite 120
IfteP
Deborah I lenq MOO 1004
ice cotieo,

5,1’1
Reserve Space Today

via

phone or e-mail
DATE:
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 13, 2005
TIME:
7:30 PM
LOCATION:
CAMERA 12
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
KSJS STUDIOS - HUGH GILLIS HALL - RM 132

MU College of Business.
408-924-6678

Silicon Volley Centered; Global Success.

mbasjsu@cob sisu edu

www.cob.sjsu/graduate
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The Sun shines on new DVD album
BY FtACHAEL HAMILTON
Daily Staff vVntej
The American indie quintet. lite Sun.

had some rhythm with us shaky vocals

first DVD/CD album in the world.

and rocked out screaming at the end.

The Columbus, Ohio band has put together a I4-track album that allows the

MUSICREVIEW

"Within on High" is a fun, spirited
song in which the pasty -white, skinny
band members are tended to by an Indy
ear pit cress in the video. The crew me-

gee

chanics

computer or iPod.

become lean. mean play mg machines.

The

Sun

is

indie

known

sound

for

and

garage

its

It

"Blame

On

The catchiest song on the album is
-Justice.- a song Mat uses ’80s imagery

MI

\ shin models and fake

The Youth" delivers with bluesy, folksy

in the s Rico. vs

sounds as well.

plastiv ray guns Ii effect.
Hie

The band consists of Chris Burney
vocals).

(drums),

Brown

Sam

Brad

ders up getting very friendly with themselves.
The

mosi

grins

and

is

never

from

moves

their

faces as we watch them build to cliFelease and calm to a resting stale.

The

Sun

is

young

a

up-

and-coming band with enough talent to
create a fairly compelling album. The

Arendt (guitar), and Brad Caulkins (key-

niscent ot the Posies ss ilk lots of guitar

board, guitars, backing vocals).

squealing and cra/ed. &shined vocals.

or a longtime fan.

song with sounds remi-

"Blame It On The Youth" is in stores

Joe Question:

stadiums.
the art. It’s going to be located stialegically

Jerry Jones: Well,

now.

background. With a vibe of recent his-

Pail) That was

good

a mix between Weeter and Green Day

ings and explode into a storm of ribbons

Your

Home," a goofy but cool song in ss Inch

Mother Tell You" (2004), may be slight-

the band members ride stationary hikes

ly

with an old-time fake background be-

and

Death"

(2003)

disappointed

or

and

"Did

perhaps

intrigued

by the different vibe "Blame It On The

hind them.
It appears they are moving until they

Youth" offers.
You," a good love song paired sv ith a

bin ,initinue to
do silly tricks and smoke on the hikes

very obscure video. This is line of a few

in this Islack-and-white....lassiLlooking

Standout

tracks

include

songs that were actually

.it

"Must

Be

is, and it

shim us they are not

video.

his going to let us reall) liae Us siote of
right

we had fun doing

Verizon. they ’re an outstanding coin -

torical events, planes crash into build-

Another standout video is "Lost Al

in Arlington. ’I’exas. It’s going to liase the
benefit of coming in behind 22 to .7 ; other

cell phone commercial? What do you think
about that?

Frankly. The Sun is reminiscent of

resent people.

good. Ohs iirusl I had some

teller is the Cowboy s nationally- I

direction because. hopefully. it had a

to worry about or

tele-

\ ision s lesser ship standpoint.
So vs... really. taken a lot of Min..,hr

focus on. as I liked it ro

much of the traditional things that s ill think

be funny.

of %shell you see the
Werc the number one telex sun I, tillin the

’Blame It On the Youth’

.IQ:

DO y011 litiVe

a certain loot hall mos -

NIL

le that you like or any. type of mot le dial
),.ou enjo)ed ssaiching?

Ira,
Label: Warner Bros.
Web site: www.thesunwebsae
Vocals / guitar: Chris Burney
Lead guitar: Bryan Arendt
Bass: Brad Forsblom
Drums: Sam Brown

Fairness is fat’ front guaranteed. S
limes sou have to fight s
NaN tt)
a level playing field. Vfliether y
mat nt- rclateil lihigahion. erintind I
defense or iminigrat. . call the I, N% (fill I - it Ilk 1111.
CI% II. Hill, I If t

ri the heart of all of our 1:111s there in

Teyas. liut it is going to be a stadium that

little humor to it. That ss as is hat I ss anted

www.HKTrial.com

\\ e’re eXelted. Our fans
e \ Cited ilhOtit ()Ur nin% shad urn

should he

to do you think

What

sta-

about your commercial that you’re in. the

it.

Fans of the first two albums, "Love

.1.1:

Os lath games. We got a word or two in with
s owner.

ou like about this

ti’

dium coming

the ( ’t its ho

and paper cutout ribbr ins that lloat in the

The Sun

No I didn’t, hut it sure is one of the
I have seen.

JQ: tiow do

.list week, the team used San Jose State
teem sitS facilities to train and prepare for

smooth rock album with a few weak, ge-

ant sounds.

JJ:

hest ones

to the Raiders.

portant element of interest to a basically

ribbons rep-

ance?

Jerry Jones’ Cowboys rambled through

This was one of the most artist], s ’dew,
featuring negative phohigraphis. images

then we realize that the

vs.

the Bay Area recently for a road trip, which
included a win against the 49ers and a loss

..1Ithough the video is entertaining. the
song is lost by the imagery.
Overall.

track

raw

-Taking the Lord’. Name In Vein." an

.11111 %%al

shot

majority of the tracks on this album are
worth the money for a curious indie fan

only a little softer and with more vari-

r ,

men and women naked from the shoul-

angry

neric -sounding tracks.

frA

racy and naughty video featuring young

Forsblom (bass, backing vocals). Bryan

The videos are playful and add an im-

JERRY
JONES

One of the most provocative v ideos
on this album is "Romantic Death." a

them a tune-up until they

listener to rip .WAV tiles directly onto a

rock

JOE
QUESTION

videos are playful and add an important eleThe
ment of interest to a basically smooth rock album
with a few, weak generic-sounding tracks.

has released its third album "Blame It
On The Youth," which claims to be the

0("I’OBER .3, 2003

-

.1.1: I liked the
the one that was

We have

its el 01:111

1111)te

hod \

Ns hen %%e 111a) and so
vliilrlbrhi,ilsvstmilh’t.

One With Miellitel Irs
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his di) 1111 hke di,’ it.’ \

.he Longest

Yard. -

1 Situ J111C Si011

mai:1111142

pleat.

.IQ: Did
that 1110\ le

you has

c ;ffi)

ins ols ement in

or did you make

lilt) appeill-

Mies on
lour Shirt?
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Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO
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Get Custom Printed Apparel!
Embroidery & Promotional Items!
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4.16 en. for 100
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"Wow! The best sandwich I ever had!"
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Lee’s Sandwiches
Near You!
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Love at First Bite!

r

Iv

NOW OPEN
mrar New San Jose City NM

260 E. Santa Clara St.
@ 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808
Lee’s has more than
30 sandwiches to
choose from! Plus
lots of other
specialty items

HI 1

Always fresh’
With flavor
combinations
that are really
different!

’on Jo.
S.*
Lleuvewly

0/0 0
Open Daily 6am - 9pm

TOTAI F000 PURCHASE

2471 Berryessa Rd. A Capitol Ave.
San Jose. 1408) 9/6-9888

Limr110 orders or sandvoches
Not valid with other specials or discounts
Photocopies not accepted
260E Santa Clara S reet
Val d

Rd. l’ar N. Jackson Ave
San Jose i4081258-1155

2307 McKee

4060 Monterey Rd 4 Sentei Rd

Expire Soon’

11111111111111111111111

.1

San Jose i40131281-9060
2525 S King Rd Burdette Dr
San Jose 1408)274-1596
3276 S. White Rd. 4 Morn Rd
San Jose 140431 274.8166

20363 Stevens Creek 81.
De Anza Blvd
Cupertino 1408, 446 5030
990 Story Rd d Clemence Ave
San Jose ’40131 295.3402
279W Calaveras Blvd 4 Serra Way
Miltitas1408) 263-1688
939W El Camino Real Ste 108

4 Mary St
Sunnyvale (408i 774-0595
Call location for dates and hours of Service

LEES SANDWICHES

30 locations to serve you Call 1-800-640-8880 or visit our website a www.leesandwiches.com
for a location nearest you

COMCAST ISN’T ONE OF THEM
Get Comcast Cable with te
High -Speed Internet
for as low as

3M .99

Plus Free
Installation

SHARE THIS GREAT RATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATES
Call 1-800-COMCAST or visit us at www.comcast.com
’Offer applies to the combination ol Limited Basic and High.Speed Internet service only This offer is only available to college Students who Me‘ riris
residential customers whose accounts are in good standing and have not had Comcast Cable service during the last liii lays land is not available In
former Comcast customers with unpaid balances), located in Comcast Cable weed and serviceable areas Not all programming available in all ut
After promotional period, standard rates and equipment charges apply Pricing. programming, and content may change May not be comtimm
any other discount or offer instanation fees may apply -Free installation applies to basic cable installation and connection to a single weird r able
outlet. Limited Basic is required to receive other services or levels of service of video programming A receiver and remote control is required tore, ewe
certain services. Installation. equipment. additional outlet. change of service, premium and other charges may apply Professional installation required
for non-Comcast cable video or high-speed Internet subscribers, and rates vary according to service area. Install kit requires cm
loner installation and is not available in all areas. $995 shipping and handling applies if Install but is shipped Prices
shown do not include taxes, franchise, and FCC fees Call Comcast for minimum requirements and details
about service and prices Service is subject to terms and condibons of Comcast Cable and High -Speed
Internet Subscriber Agreement Please present student identificabon or current class schedule at time
of installation to quality. Offer expires 10/31/05. Must install by 11/30/05.

@omcast
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Grad program to assess frosh

N DAIL

FBI - Group to hold event in November
little, who helps organize
the ditto ent ci ems, has the flutist
experience in lireworking
on a sinulai
last Spring.
-11us us Is,uhl
st:ding." Little

continued from page 1

BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff Writer

This assessment project is unique in terms of how the students are
evaluated. Boswell said.
"It’s not a test in the way the SAT or ACT is," Boswell said. "The
The Collegiate Learning Assessment is a new graduate studies re- assessment targets three big areas: critical thinking, analytical thinking
search project that attempts to assess how well students are learning in and written communication."
their undergraduate classes.
Instead of essay questions and math problems, students will use
"It’s a series of studies that is going on for several years measuring critical and analytical skills to give responses to questions on the onthe skills and abilities of students over the course of their experience line assessment test.
and time here at San Jose State University," said Steve Aquino. who is
e taken the practice test and it is multiple-choice and the conan associate of survey and research evaluation.
tent is interesting." Boswell said. "It presented
"Robert Cooper, social vice president for
a situation where mosquitoes are spending time
graduate studies, brought the research assessin dry, dark areas and others in wet and well -lit
rticipants
of
ment to San Jose State University," Aquino said.
areas, the student must then interpret the patterns
The project will be a four-year study that is to
he study will and behaviors of the mosquitoes. It’s more of the
be taken on by the graduate studies department.
e eligible to thinking type of problems."
-The assessment research study requires apAquino said it is important to do different reproximately 400 first -year freshmen students win a numbe r of different search projects within the university.
to participate." said Matt Boswell, one of the
"It’s always good to collect data, to evaluate
graduate research assistants helping with the as- prizes."
programs to see what can be fixed, enhanced or
sessment project.
matt
Boswell, graduate just made better," Aquino said. "We can always
Students who participate in the study will
focus on bettering the student for the sake of the
receive coupons valued at $15, which they can research assistan
student."
spend at the Spartan bookstore for showing up
Flyers are being posted throughout the camand taking the three-hour test.
pus to advertise the project and the raffle prizes
There will be a raffle that students who take the assessment test will
available to students who participate. Aquino said.
be offered.
"We’re optimistic that we can do the project but need the coopera"Participants of the study will be eligible to win a number of differtion with faculty to be able to do this." Aquino said.
ent prizes," Boswell said. "Prizes offered in the drawing include five
The research study will be held Oct. tt and Oct. 15 in computer labs.
iPod Shuffles. 10 gold point cards that are valued at $100 to be put on
Students interested in participating in the research study can e-mail
their tower card and 10 gold point cards valued at $50."
Eta at cal.projectrd.sjsu.edu or check out the
Students who want to participate in this research study must be first - Matt Boswell or Tamiko
Collegiate Learning Assessment Web site www.cae.org.
year freshmen who have taken the SAT or the ACT.
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at% dteness for students shout the
FBI," said Tiffany. Phan. e% cults
coordinator. "Its open to all ma-

said

did this last semester when
het,rolet as the
[midis relations rIncelor. I am eninc im sell I lus is ’call)sichi
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jors."
Later in the month. A/int said,
the group will present a lecture to
a finance class. Ina ii is not r pen to
students outside oi the Ws.,
Aiiin said Mete is ill be one oili-

I

otked

Little ,,aitt she made the move
from public is Lim ins iii tier current role so she can lis e 1 mole
rounded experience
Ryan Baird. ’.s hi, heads up !Ile
linancial aspects liii the glom).
said he VIIIIINs (irking in the
Ideal Marketing Group and being ins olcd is lii a got emmental

er erimptist etc es enl some 11111e in
November. Ina the details 01 the
projei.t i still being is iii kid out.
couple of
yill ha\ e
agents. hitt e.e’re 1St sure it ii is ill
be a hands-on exhihit or a lecture.Aiim said.
The honors marketing practices
class. BUS 196P. also has Ie.(’
other groups working with different clients.
A/un said the FBI group is the

ageth:
’It is real esciting to work with
the FBI.- liaird said, -Tor flue, it is
also r real u.irik in .11210111,0i iam,,1
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For a good advertisement,
call 924-3277.
Click here to enter

BLDG: 1)BI I 209

FOR
SALE

ix: 408-92-1-3277

CLASSIFIE

FAX: 408-921-3282
e
classifi ctIvi c as it.sis ii.(111

Online: www.thespartainlailv.«
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The SPARTAN DAILY
LIFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR ai Li (menu YMCA PT, AM/
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor PM! VVknd shifts $9 25-12/ Hr . YMCA mernb Current LG/ CPR/
FOR RENT
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 1st Aid needed Contact Angela (650)694-7216 or asantoro@
LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM CAMPUS 21317,1 BA on 6th St $95,
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not ymcamidpen org
Nry.
approved or verified by the newspaper
ABUNDANT AIR CAFE Your good time flight has arrived, FT/
Pl. Asst Mngr. counter & prep positions available in San Jose.
ACROSS
right on the behead line Call for phone interview or visit our
EMPLOYMENT
I Doyle
Palo Alto Headquarters 1901 Embarcadero Road. East or
5 Slowly vaii,.i
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students www abundantair
33,n 5/158 111(/
9 %Octet s she,:
2b,1 aparilller
..
closets). ureal or students/ roomates!, 14 Almond -shaped
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
Great Floor PI.,
washer and dryers On prom’s’s. parking 15 Essay byline
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
TEACHER’S AIDE:
2nd/3rd grade Small Sales Clara Private School M-F. 9-1230 available. Only $1 050/ mo, rnay work with you on the deposit 16 Moon rings
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
17 of my business
0081378-1409
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10 001 hr
Flexible Grave Bonus
18 Commuter vehicles
Commute up to 25 miles
YMCA hinny Child Care Teacher & Teacher Aides for after school TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge 19 Vigilant
(408) 247-4827
programs FT/ PT, excellent benefits, fun staff, great training 2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking 20 Gyrn shoe
dictance to SJSU Newly reniodeled Laundry facilities Parking 22 Blots out
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools & career opportundes Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apph,
Where Mandalrhr
Ser aity Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially 24
26 Yada yada
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required. Opp online@
’alp’, than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
27 Dosed wanderer
for teaching exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to- WWW scvymca org
30 Arctic animals
hr@girlscoutsofscc org
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have
FOR SALE
(2 wds
35 Friend
TEACHERSIINSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem schools clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical
36 Young lady of Sp
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car. VM exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years
79 S. 16TH ST., NAGLEE PARK
37 Flower holder
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want Beautiful 7 yr new home. 3bd/2 5ba & 1788 sqft
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
The benefits you need For more information call (408) 436-7717 $699 999, premier location - would make a great home or 38 Hubbies
39 Mixers
LOS GATOS SWIM 8, RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
Dawn Chong
42
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness NEED PROGRAMMER: PHP, MySOL. C. Unix Contract -FT income property (408)205.9895
43 Psyche
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing & position Mallory@trnchorfree.com
CAMPUS
CLUBS
components
able to multi-task Good customer service is a plus Part-time AM/ OPERATIONS ASSISTANT (Day Shift) Student Union Inc. Strl
45 Fugue composer
PM shifts available More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax resume Jose State Um Maintains cleanliness of meeting rooms & other MO GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group s 46 Pirouette
to (4081 385,2593
Union -controlled spaces inside & outside Student Union Must be time PLUS our free (yes free) fundraising programs EQUALS 48 Florida city
50 Kind of knight
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs detail-oriented safety conscious & reliable High school diploma 51.000-53.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up 51 Once called
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. or GED preferred Must be able to read. understand & speak to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with 52 Undeliverable mail
private events & country clues FT/PT avail We will work around English Flex shift schedule dunng academic.) summer school CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238 54 Like Mars
58 Frosted treat
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & eam sessions Sal range 52481-$3446 per month Excellent benefit or visit www campusfundraiser corn
62 Of birds
package To apply. call (408) 924-6378. M-F 9am-5prn Posting
good money Call 408 867-7275
SERVICES
63 Not new
closes 10/07/05 AN EOD/ ADA
65 Nautical speed unit
REGISTER FOR FOCUS GROUPS! Earn some extra CASH by
year Save 3055-6005 66 Actress
Oberon
taking part in Focus Groups Several groups upcoming in the Bay INTERNET WORK! $8 75-$38 50/ hr’ PT/ FT/ $25 bonus SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per
info
call
(includes
cosmetic)
For
67 Dissolute fellow
Studentsurveysite
com/sp2
Area Easy and FREE to register, just go to
68 Famed lava
http 11
w q -insights com/ respondent html
All info kept NANNY (BABY SITTING Silver Creek Looking for a nanny for 15 1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental com or
confidential Must be 18.
hrs/wk 2 3 yr old boys Exp & Refs Req’d (4081655-5733
69e
Fourth
w
w
wetats
corn
goldenwestdental
70 Recipe amts
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
PROMOTIONS MODELS Reliable and outgoing promotional PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 71 Tractor -trailers
’$1500 BASE-appt
models wanted to generate leads for John Robert Powers through
APA & Chicago styles
Vector the company for students, has part-time openings weekend events in the south and east bay area Mostly weekend Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with
DOWN
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or
available for customer sales/service
Bilks
work Great for college students, actors or models $1500 Per Evagarce@aol core or visit
s river
Stratford
2
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
hour plus bonuses for leads generated
www gracenotesediting com
3 Jet ovine
’HIGH STARTING PAY
Accept or decline jobs as they come along Work as little or as
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
often as you like To apply, please email your resume and a BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for rnen $7 & women $10 Hair colony
’internships possible
$151 up Wax $5’ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $1
picture to DenilleM23@yahoo com
’All majors may apply
Manicure $8 Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner et
F/T
yes.
TEACHER
/
PT.
ASSISTANT
Immed
(ECE)
TOP
PAY,
’Scholarships awarded annually
William 810th-upstairs) CALL 008) 993-2250
must
F/P
Minimum
6
ECE
units
read
commute
Must
be
able
to
’Some conditions apply
be clear (408)287-3222
,
OPPORTUNITIES
No expenence necessary

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

’Training provided
Eam income & gain experience, Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
www.workforstudents com/sjsu

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money
ADMIN & SALES NEED F/T AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR- in
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home

RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M.F AM/PM shifts
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
on exp No ECE credits required. Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hiring BarBacks. Cashiers.
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host. Call 408 279-4444
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay
650-777-7090 No Bay
WINW tunstudentwork.com
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays,
2p-6p Flexible scheduling Must have completed 6 ECE units
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
special education. Questions? Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 X104.
Send resume to: jobs@esba:org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail
180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland. CA 94612 FOE

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION TEACHER

for small Santa Clara Private School M -F. 2-3pm (days and pm
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996. $20 OW Hr.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
1-TP. I K.F
All N.S
’1 T 0, I G
I INT

I

Run-duwii hotel
tirah temp-vexes
Frighten
Tumult
Relieve tension
Elevator
openings
10 Royal
residenceS
11 AC supply
12 Prepare an
4
5
6
7
8
9

13
21
23
25
27
28
29
31

Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408.813-6212

ft ac 2 fliers
Accolades

Savage

From Kenya
Designations
Plato’s last letter
Nonadult
Rocky
Mountain state
32 Courtyards
33 Be lauatit
34 Upriy..,
5151,

11 ill

illg
I

SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto, Ca branch of the
California Cryobar dr is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
EGG DONORS- Seeking all ethnicities $5700.. Attractive.
responsible. healthly applicants needed Contact 14081528-9208
or info@wcfed corn
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Certain advertisements in these colunins may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise
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WANTED

c_LASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION

No

.16 Out cat,
40 Bassoon
cousins
41 Remove peer
44 Summer were
47 Tow truck
49 Trawler nets
50 Oozes
53 Freeze over
(2 wds I
54 Gangplank
55 Perpetually
56 Extreme
57 Unable to play
59 Opposed
60 King of gorilla:
61 LETA postings
64 Emergency
signal

apple

HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
services (650)380-2856

OUTSIDE SALES. & A PIT ADMIN
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience (408)292-9819
with children a niust Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
LEGAL /ADMIN. ASSISTANT. Must speak and write Vietnamese
WE shifts available Email resume sdavisOavac us
To work in trial law practice. civil and crim in Los Gatos 3-4 hrs
a
job,
we
can
help!
Access
per day M.F Pre-Law or Grad Students Pref d Send CV by eNOW HIRING! If you are looking for
over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s mail (408)340-7016
online lob and internship bank) Ifs easy, visit us at www careerc
INSIDE SALES PART TIME
enter sjsu edu, sign in and search SpartaJOBS,
Nexlogic is seeking enthusiastic, results oriented people to
TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakridge
generate leads and set up meetings for our outside sales team
& Valley Fair inalls Flex hrs. days, eve & weekends 6.
You should be able to communicate articulately, confidently,
ECE required Fun recreation program Team environment
and professionally with senior level managers, engineers, and
Benefits available Contact Leslie 213-0970. Fax 260-7366 or
executives Flex hrs Send res jobs@nexlogic com
leslie@kidspark corn,
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Michael Suchanick:
Multi -Linguist
Kung Fu Artist*
Karaoke King
Is Welcome Here
Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Michael and tell us
more, shout you
visit pwc.com/bringit

*connectedthinking
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